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Penden Cement AuthoritY

following works:

sl.
#

Name of Works Duration

1 Cement Transpottation ftom PCAL Factory,

Gomtu to PCALDePot atPh@
12 Months ftom the date of Awatd ol

Conffact

2 Cement Transportation from PCAL Factory,

Gomtu to PCAL DePot at GeIePhu

12 Months ftom the date of Award o
Contract

l. Bid documents can be downloaded from PCAL website wwrri.Dendencement.bt and submit their

offers ujgG, a sealed envelope addressed to The Chief Executive Officer, Penden Cement Authodty

Limited, Gomtu latest by 2"d Decembe42022 before 14.00 houts and will be opened on same day

atl4.3Ohours. The Bid envelope should ctearly mention the date of opening and name of works.

Z. For further details and information please contact Head Supply Chain Division of PCAL @ 05-

371211111667100 or bishnuneopani@pendencement.bt or Mr. Tashi Dukpa @17360808

Head
(Supply chain Division)
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NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Ltd. would like to invite Tenders from intetested National Conftactors fot the
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The Chief Executive Officet
Penden Cement Authodty Ltd.
Gomtu: Bhutan

Name of work:

Bid Security/ENID Nu: .. ......, Trme of Completion ....

Dear Sir,

I offer to do the above work for Penden cement Authority Limited, Gomtu at the rate stated as per the
bill/schedule of quantities. The total value of the work is Nu: . .

The tetms and Conditions have been gone through by me and I undertake to abide by all necessary
ptovisions covered therein.
1) I have seen the site and acquainted myself about the work conditions.
2)My tade License approved by Ministry of Economic Affairs, Royal Govemment of Bhutan License is

. ... and the CDB registration Number is... ..
3) My name is enlisted in the Conftactors'list approved by Royal Government of Bhutan, Ministry of Trade
and Industry and the classification is ..

Bidder Name: .. ...Email Address

Full Address: . .. . .

Signature:

Signed in ptesence of witness

lil7itness:

Signature:

Contact No.

Name:

Addtess:

Tendet Enquiry No:
Last date & time of submission of tender:

Last date & trme of opening:

e.\ l*
rr \ / t t

EMD Money Nu. .. ..... deposited through Performance Guaranteef dema
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Bill of Quantities for: Transporting of Cement from PCAL factory to Phuentshohng, PCAL Cement

Depot.
Durat]on : 12 N,{onths oI one year from the date of Award of Contract.

o The quoted rates should be mentioned both in \7otds and figute.

o The rates should be quoted pet Mettic Ton (1t4T)

Bidder's Name of the frm: .

Date of Submission: .. . .. .

Signatute:

Officia1 Seal:

S1. No STotk Description Unit Approximate Qty.
fot transportation

Rate (Figure) Rate flWords)

1

Cement
transpoftation

Metric
Ton 65,000/-

2
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Bill of Quantities for: Transporting of Cement ftom PCAL factory to Gelephu, PCAL Cement Depot.

Duration : 12 months f orre yeat ftom the date of awatd of Contact

o The quoted rates should be mentioned both in N7otds and figute.

o The rates should be quoted per Metric Ton (AdT)

Biddet's Name of the frm: .

Date of Submission:

Signature:

Official Seal:

3

Sl. No Nfork Description Umt Approximate Qty.
fot transportation

Rate figure) Rate (\7otds)

1

Cement
transportation

Metric
Ton 15,000/-
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS fOt TRANSPORTATION OF CEMENT

CI.AUSE:1

It is mandatory for the Contractors to fumish the following information and documents without which the

bid shall be cancelled immediately:
7.1 2o/o of the quoted total amount of the wotks of 1 (One) yeaLr as a Bid Secutity/Earnest Money

Deposit (E,MD) in the form of Demand Druft/Casb, warantfUnconditional Batk gaarantee or
deposit in PCAL Gomtu BOB account number 1,01,731083 and submit the deposit slip along with
the tender documents.
\rahd Transport License.

Valid Tax Clearance Ceruficate.
Tender filled and signed by other than the orvner/transporter is not permitted. Florvevet, if the

signaton, is authorized then the tender document should be accomparued br, authorizatton letter

from the owner.
1,.6 Tender document to be completed in all respects, incomplete tendet may lead to rejection of tendet.

1..9 The bidders are advised to deliver the sealed bid addressed to "Chief Executive Offi.cet" of Penden

Cement Authoritf Limited, Gomtu with the name of the works"

1.10 The Tender will be opened by Committee on the opening day by the Tender Opening Committee

members.

CLAUSE:2 (Modes of Tendeting)

2.1 The mode of tendedng fot this paticular wotks shall follow a "single stage single envelope", alJ'

the commercial documents and bid price shall be submitted in one single envelope.

CLAUSE: 3 (Bid Validity)

3.1 The bid validity pedod shall be kept for 50 €ifty) days from the date of Enquiry as per our

notifi.carion date. Dudng this pedod the biddets shall be tequired to submit their bids valtd for a
pedod specified in the bidding docurrients which shall be sufficient for the employer to complete

the comparison and evaluation of bids, and to obtain all necessary approvals fot the award of
contract within the period. In case, it is not possible to complete the bid evaluation and award of
contract withirr given period of validity due to reasons beyond its reasonable conttol, bidders

consent for at extension of bid validity pedod shall be sought. Under such circumstances:

a) The request and the responses thereto shall be made in wtiting, by fax, or by email to all

participating biddets ;

b) A bidder agteeing to the extension request shall also agree to an extension of the validity of
the bid security. The period of the validity of the bid securities shall be suitably extended

accordingly. Such a bidder shall not be required to or permitted to modi$, its bid;

.) A bidder may refuse the tequest to extend the bid validity that would lead to his

4

considered fot evaluation and awatd.
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4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

CLAUSE: 4 (Bid Security)

2o/o of the total amount of the wotks value to be submitted as Bid Security or EMD.
The bid security shall be in the form of unconditional bznk guarantee/Cash Watantf Demand
Dtaft or as specified in the bidding documents.
The bid security shall remain valid for a period of 60 (Sixry) days beyond the validity period for the
bids, in order to provide reasonable time if the security is to be called.
The bid security may be fodeited:
a) If a biddet withdtaws its bid during the pedod of bid validity specified by the bidder;
b) If a bidder does not accept the adthmetical corrections of its bid price;
c) In the case of successfi.rl bidder, if the bidder fails to sign the contract withirr the prescribed time
or futnish the performance secudty within the prescribed time.
After the award of conffact, the bid security of all the unsuccessfrrl bidders shall be teturned
withifr fifteen working days of the award of conttact. In case of single stage - two-envelope mode
of tendering, bid secudty of non-tesponsive bids shall be returned i--"alut ty after the iechnical
evaluation.
The bid security of the successfi.rl biddet shall be retumed on submission of the performance
security by the successfirl bidder to whom the conftact is awarded.

4.s

4.6

CLAUSE: 5 (Pedormance Secudty)

5.1 The company shall require the contractof to submit aPerformance Security prior to the signing of
the conffact. The amourit of Performance Security shall be ten (10) percent of the total quoted
value of the conftactf work value.

5.2 The Pedotmance Security shall be valid until the completion of the conftact. It shall serve as a
guarantee that the contractor will perform his conftactual obligations under the conftact till the end.
In the event the contractof fails to perfotm contractual obligations under the conftact the contract
shall be tetminated and the Performance Secudty shall be fotfeited. The Performance Secudty shall
be in the fotm of cash warant or demand dtaft and not acceptable in any other form.

5.3 The Performance Security shall be dischatged and returned to the contractor within thirty days after
the successfirl completion of the conftact. Failute of the successfirl bidder to submit the above
mentioned Performance Security or Sign the conftact urithin the bid validity date shall constitute
sufficient gtounds fot the annulment cif the awatd and forfeiture of the bid secudty. In that even!
the company may decide to awatd the conftact to the next lowest evaluated bidder whose offer is
substantiah tesponsive and is detetmined to be qualified to perform the conftact satisfactorily or
call fot ftesh bids.

5.4 The Performance Security otpatt thereof shallbe returned to the contractor on completion of the
assignment under the conftact within 30 (Ihfuty) days.

CLAUSE:6 (Pdce/Rate)

The price shall be quoted in Ngultrum ar,dit shall remain valid and fixed till the entire conftactual
pedod and subject to change if affected by clause 6.2 and 6.3.
The tevision of the pdce shall be applicable in case of any change in the price of fuel beyond the
4o/o of base price. The percentage of increase in rate shall be @ 0.30,h for ioctease in fuel

te when the

6.1
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6.2

price beyond the fuel price. Next revision of price w-rll be considered from



7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4
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inctease is beyond 4o/o. The same fotmula shall be applicable in case of dectease of diesel price.
However, the transpottet shall submit the base diesel price to PCAL.

62.3 The hike on tevision should be submitted instantly as and when it is takes effects and PCAL shall
not consider a;rry t^te revision which is submitted aftet a very long period. In such cases the
refetence for the base price shail be consideted not the initial base price submitted but the last price
from the date of your appeal.

CLAUSE:7 (Execution of wotk)

The successfirl biddet should be able to lift as per our requirement, @rfti"g Quantity will be
displayed at Sales & Marketing Department white boatd one'fizeek before, seasonal basis) However,
the transporter shall cootdinate and arrange trucks as per our requirement raised by Sales &
Matketing Depattment at any given time for the pardLcular destination. Ttansportet should also
maintain close liaison with the respective Depot In-Charge all the time so that the trucks are

unloaded on the same day itself. No detention charges will be paid.
Once the loaded trucks exit ftom PCAL Factory Gate should reach their designzted areas on within
the numbet of days as mefltioned below:
* PCAL Factory to Phuentsholing Depot maxirnum 2 (two) days.
* PCAL Factory to Gelephu Depot maximum 3 (three) days.

The vehicle not able to teach within the stipulated time should inform the Head Office of Sales &
Matketing ot particulat Depot In-Chatge in writhing to avoid any penalty or misunderstanding.
In a month, thete will be 4 - 5 Sundays,2-3 holidays on the avetage and the effective working days
m^y y^ry fuorr. 22 - 24 days. Even during these working days, the company may not be able to give
cement some days due to unfoteseen circumstances and a provision of 7 (Seven) days shall be kept
fot the pu{pose. Accotdingly, the tansporter shall petform satisfactorily for 15 days a month
without fail. In the event this not firlfiIled, this will lead to cancellation of the contract.
Transshipment of cement en-route shall strictly not be allowed any time unless prior permission is
obtained ftom the Head Office, Sales & Marketing Department in writing under urgent
cifcumstances.

CLAUSE: 8 Liquidated Damages

8.1 Liquidated damages QD) shall be calculated as follows:
a) If the tansporter fails to delivet the materials as per Clause 7.2, the LD penalty of 0.05% of

the total load value per day shall be charged till the mateialhas reached our destination.
b) The daily and montlly quota should be frrlfilled if not the penalty fot shotfall shall be

imposed @ 0.05'/, of the total amount of quota specified for the day/month.
8.2 The total amount of liquidated damages shall not exceed ten percent 00n of the Contract Price.

CLAUSE: 9 Liability & Risk

9.1, The successfrrl bidder shall be firlly tesponsible to transport the goods
in terms of quantity, pilfetages, leakages, damages etc.
It shall be also the responsible of the bidder to ftaflsport the
Transportation Challan issued by the client.

ftom one location to anothet
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9.2 specified in the
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9'3 Any loss or damage of goods ot consignment under clause 9.1. the bidder shall be firlly accountable
and responsible to make good of the damages or loss without any denial and the iost shall be
deducted ftom the bill of the Transporter at the respective ex-depot iate.

9.4, PCAL shall not be responsible for any fines, penalties impor.d by RSTA or MVI of India for
ovetloading ot any ftaffrc rule violation.

9'5 A11 cement carrying trucks should cover the load with good tarpaulin as per our national act a11d
failure to comply with the act the transporter shall be h.lf, r"rpor^ribt".

9.6 Vehicles carytngload beyond the permissible weight is at transporter)s own dsk.
9'7 Driver and Handy boy below the restricted age shall not be allowed to enter into the pCAL factory

and respective PCAL Depots ptemises, if found the matter shall be handed over to the Royal
Bhutan Police of that paricrilar arca.

9'8 Due to driver's fault if any accident, lost of life and damages to PCAL properties occur inside the
PCAL Plant ot Depot premises the cost 9{life or ffr,ury rhr[ be dealt as i.r th. law of the kingdom
and ptoperties damage shall be recovered from the transporters after justiification

CLAUSE: 10 (Tetms and Methods of payment)

10.1 The payment shall be made after every 15 days on teceipt of your original biils.
1'0.2 No advance payrnents shall be made and all the payrnent shrll b. maJe through Bank.

CLAUSE: L1 (Force Maieure)

In the event, afly delay by the conftactot in petfotming his obligations under the conftact is caused by force
maieure, including but not limited to war, civil insurection, fut floods, epidemics, earthquakes, qoururtio"
testrictions and fteight embatgoes, such delay may be excused and the p.A"a of such delay may'be added
t9 the time of perfotmance of obligation delayed. IIaforce majeure sitiation arises, the contractor/bidder
shall notify the company in writing of such conditions and the cause thereof along with documentary or
pictorial evidence acceptable to the cofnpany. Unless otherwise ditected by the .o*p^rry in writing, the
conttactorf bidder shall continue to perform its obligation.

CLAUSE: 12 (Settlement of Disputes)

12.1, The mechanisms fot dispute tesolution, intended to regulate events following the breach of a
cofitrlct by one of the parties in case of more than one language shall:
a) Preferences fot intetptetation of the contract shall be considered in English 1anguage if more
than one language.
b) Fot conftacts to be performed in Bhutan, the governing law shall be the law of Bhutan and the
forum fot mediationf arbiaation shall be as specified in the bidding documents or as per the
procurementmanual of the wo4ks of pCAL.
c) A clause tequiring the parties to attempt to teach an amicable settlement before
courts or other tribunals.

CLAUSE: 13 (Bid form and Bill of Quantities)

turning to the

The bid form shall be a letter addressed to the company with the
and comply with the provisions of bidding documents, which are

t to accept
and abide by the$ins ontlip

glward of c
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13.1

bid validity date and provide performance guarantees, if required, . The bidder
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shall fill the bid form and sign. Non-compliance would be treated as bidder not accepting the terms
and conditions of the bid documents and addenda issued theteafter, the bid shall be reiected.

13.2 BOQ, indicating the description and quantity of the works to be done and the corresponding
, unit shall be ptovided with the bid documents. The priced BOQ shall have the provisions for rates

to be filled in by the bidders both in figutes and words.
1'3.3 The ptospective bidders may include or mention in the BOQ about any discount that may be

offered on the quoted prices. The ptesence of alternate bids, if any, shall also be mentioned.

CLAUSE: 14 (Clatifrcation on Bidding Documents)

1'4.1 If the bidder requires further bid cladfication, the same shall be submitted in writing before the last
date of bid clarification submission. The compafly shall respond to all the bidders who have
acquired the bidding documents, including a description of the enquiry without identifying the
source, as an atrrerrdment to the bidding document. Any bid clarification i"q"lrl, received after the
last date of bid clarification will not be responded.

1.4.2 Conduct pte-bid meeting to clanfy doubts and concerns of the bidders pdor to submission of bids
if requfued. Minutes of the pte-bid meeting shall be circulated to all bidders who have purchased
bidding documents. Non-attendance in the pte-bid meeting, if conducted, shall not be a reason for
disqualification of bidders.

CLAUSE:15 (Amendment of Bidding Documents)

1,5.1 The compafly reserves the dght to amend or modify bidding documents for any reason by issue of
addendum eithet on its own initiative or in response to a claifrcation request ftom bidders who
have purchased the bid documents pdor to a ptedetermined date or deadline for submission of
bids. All biddets who have putchased the document shall be notified of the amendment in writing
which shall be the part of bidding documents and shall be binding on them.

1'5.2 For the information of those prospective bidders who may have downloaded the bidding
documents ftom the web site, the cotrigendum to the bidding documents will also be published on
the web site. It will be the responsibility of such bidders to regularly visit the website for any
amendment to the bidding documents until the last date of bid submission. A suitable clause in the
Inwitation to Bids originally published on the website may be included to this effect making it very
clear that the company shall in no way be tesponsible for any ignorance of the bidder about the
amendment to the bidding documents.

1,5.3 Depending on the natute of amendment issued, the company can also extend the deadline for
submission of bid to allow the biddets teasonable time for taking the addendum into account in
preparations of their bids.

CLAUSE: 16 (Larlrgruage of Bid)

The Bid, and all corespondence and documents related to the bid shall be in English and should be
ttanslated in English if the language is foteign, the ftanslation shall prevail on the interpretation.
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CLAUSE: 17 (Modification and Withdtawalof Bid)

1'7.1, The bidder, on submission of written application, na y modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's
submission prior to the deadline for submission of bid as prescribed in the bid documents. The
bidder on te-submission shall write on the innet and outer envelope additionally marked as
"Modification" or 'qW/ithdrawal", as appropdate. The company shall accept the bid (modified bid)
as per the bid submission schedule as indicated in the bid documents and not thereafter. Bids once
urithdrawn shall not be accepted.

17.2 No bid may be withdtawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of bids and the
expiration of the period of bid validity specified in the bid document, neither any modification will
be accepted.

CI-AUSE: L8 (Treatment of abnormally low or high bid)

18.1 Tteatment of abnormally low or high bid when the prices in a particular bid appear abnormally low,
the company shall tevisit its own estimated value. Based on the revised value, decision shall be taken
to rejectf accept the abnormally low bids.

18.2 If the company decides to accept the abnormally low bid after considedng the above, the bidder
shall be required to provide additional diffetential security equivalent to the difference between the
estimated amount and the quoted pdce in addition to the performance security.

18.3 If the prices of all the teceived bids are abnormally high then the company may negoti-ate with the
lowest evaluated biddet aftet approval of the competent authority. In iase the negotiation fails, all
bids may be rejected and te-tendering or Limited Bidding procedure may be adopted as considered
appropdate after tevisiting the estimated value determined by the company.

CLAUSE: L9 (Penalty which will lead to direct termination of the contract, forfeit and testrict
paticipation in the same tender if PCAL decides to retender it)

1'9'1 If PCALauthoritynoticesanydeflectionof cement,unloadingof cement 
^t^tty 

otherplaceother
than depot will entail termination of work otder with forfeiture of performance security.

19.2 If the transpofter fails to transport the agreed quantities for the number of days specified below
wlthin a period of one month, the wotk order shall be cancelled with fotfeit of Performance
Security.

19.3 The transpotter shall not at all engage arry of the PCAL staffs vehicle zt arry cost, if found and
proven with conctete evidence this shall result in forfeit of the Performance Security, termination of
the contract urith immediate effect and restriction from future participation in similar works.

19.4 The transport will be held tesponsible for carrying 
^Ly 

extr^ load beyond the issued challan load
fiom our source.. If noticed, the PCAL authorities shall recotd in wdting and the case shall be
forwarded to RB?. The same registeted rrehicle shall never be allowed to enter into our PCAL
factory or PCAL Depot premisbs. A written memo shall be served to the ftansporter.

CLAUSE: 20 (Payment to contractor)

Payment shall be made within 15 days
the Sales & Marketing Department. In

fiom the date of submission of running bill duly verified by Head of
case of final bill, minimum one month i process the bill.

9
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CLAUSE: 2l (Contractor's Tax)

fi" q 2o/o shallbe deducted from the bills payable to the contractor, TDS cetificate shall be furnished
from Finance Investment Department if required.

CLAUSE: 22 (Tender Ptices)

22.1, The Tendeted prices should be typed or written in hand in English in the Price Schedules of the
tendet documents in ink both in words and in figures. In case of arry discrepancy in the tates
between wotds and figutes, the tates in words shall govern and in case of disctepancy in rates and
amount, the rates shall govern and the tendet document to be propedy sealed by wax.

22.2 It shall be presumed that the Bidder has carefirlly examined the terms and conditiolrs, as contained
in the Tendet document/Specifications thotoughly and careflrlly, arrd fiily acquainted
himseif/herself with all the details of the site conditions, locatiofi, weather characteristics and all
othet information and data pertaininE to the work. In fact, the offer may be prepared by the Bidder
only after taking into account all the obligations as stated in the Tender documents for the proper
and timely execution of the wotk, compliance with all the statutory rules and regulations, as
applicable, and payment of all toyalties, insurance fees etc. in connection with the work, all at his
own cost.

22.3 The Bidder may visit the site pdot to submission of the tender to collect more information on site
condition attheu own cost.

22.4 PCAL shall not entertain any claim, aftet the award of the work, on the plea of incomplete
information on site conditions rndf or on incorect understanding of the stipulations in the Tender
documents.

22.5 It shall be the tesponsibility of the Bidder to request for any missing document. In absence of any
such request the Bidder shall be deemed to have received arrd read all documents.

22.6 All pages of the Tender documents including addenda/corigenda, if any, should be initialed at the
Iowet left hand corner. The tendet should be signed by the Bidder. In the event of the tender being
submitted by a firm, it must be signed by each partner thereof, and in the event of the absence of

^ny 
pattrler, it shall be signed on his behalf by a person holding a Power of Attorney aathorizrng

him to do so, certified copy of which shall be enclosed.
22.7 No alteratiolrs or modifications should be made in the contents of Tender documents. If

corrections be needed while filling in the tender, the same shall be made by the Bidder with his
dated signatue. Any tendet that is not accompanied with the complete set of 'Tender documents'
andf or which does not include pdces of all the items in the Price Schedule shall be considered
incomplete and shall be reiected.

22.8 PCAL teserves the right to extend the date of submission of tenders. PCAL also reserves the right
to tevise and / or amend the Tender documents, pdor to the date notified for the receipt of pdce
bids or the extended date for the same. Such revisions, amendments or extensions, if any, shall be
communicated to bidders / suppliers through letter or by a Fax f e-matl / telephone as may be
considered suitable.

10
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CLAUSE: 23 (Employer dghts)

Employer reserves the right to rejectf accept any ot all tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever.

CLAUSE: 24 (Avratd of Conffact)

The acceptance of a tendet and awatd of conttact to one or more thanz bidder, if considered necessary,
rest with the employer if shall not obligatory on the patt of the Employer to accept the lowest tender the
employer would be at libety to accept any tendet, lowest or otherwise is whole or impart and to rcject arry
or all the tendet received, without assigning any reason, and no explanation can be demanded by any tender
in respect there to.

CLAUSE: 25 (Conttact award)

25.1, The contract shall be awatded to the biddet whose bid has been determined to be the lowest
evaluated bid based on the bid evaluation and who meets the standards of capability and financial
resources specified in the bid documents.

25.2 The awatd of aconttact shallbe notified to the successfi.rlbidder by aLettet of Acceptance (-oA)
in writing by registered letter, or by fax or afly electronic means of communicadons, that its bid has
been accepted indicating the award pdce. When the company has notified thal it has been awarded
the contract by such notification, the LoA will constitute the formation of a contract until the
contract has been affected.

25.3 The company shall eflsure that award of conftact is completed withifl the period of the validity of
the bid. Failure of the successfrrl bidder to accept the awardf sign the contract shall constitute
sufficient gtounds for the annulment of the award and forfeiture of the bid security.

25.4 The LoA shall include, among others, the following information:
a) The date of the award decision,
b) The contract price to be paid fot the works,
c) Requirement of perfofmalrce security,
d) A copy of the contract form ptovided in the bidding document incorporating all agreemenrs.

25.5 Whete it is not possible for both the parties to sign the contuact simultaneously;
a) The company shall send to the successfirl bidder two original copies of the firll conftact together
with the LoA signed by its duly authodied representative together with the dated signature;
b) The LoA shall indicate the deadline which shall normally be not more than fifteen days by which
the successfi:l bidder must accept the award and sign the contuact;
c) The successfirl bidder, if he agrees to conclude the contract, shall sign and date all original copies
of the corrtract and the lettet of acceptance and teturn one copy of each to the cofnpany before the
explrF of the deadline indicated in the LoA;

25.6 Following docuryents ftom the contract areto be taken as mutually explanatory of one another.
a) The Contract Agteement;
b) Lettet of Acceptance;
c) Bid and Appendix to bid;
d) Special Conditions of Conttact;
e) Genetal Conditions of Conttact;
f) Prices Bill of quantities;
i) Any other document forming pat of the Contract.

1,L
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OR the whole tender document which is sealed and signed is considered equally of having all the
complete documents as tequired and qualifies the clause 25.6 for a'ward of work.
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CLAUSE: 26 @wd & Corruption)

The Anti Corruption Commission (ACC) o-f Bhutan requires that the company, and the Bidders/
Contractots f Confiactots observe the highest standard of ethics dudng the procurement and execution of
contracts. In conformance with ACC guidelines an Integtity Pact shall be signed by the company and the
Bidders/ Conftactors/ Contractors.

CLAUSE: 27 (Conttact Management)

27.1.7 Contract Superuision afld Administration

Contract supewision and administration will be undertaken by the Sales & Marketing Departrnent. The
trarisporter should keep in constant touch with the Head of the Sales, Depot in-charge or any assigned
Officer by the Authodty himself, for day to day business..

Contractor

Director/ Chief Executive Officer

13
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2.1

2.2

INTEGRITY PACT

L Genetal

l7heteas QtJame of person) representing the (name of Agencl), Roval Gor.,ernment of Bhutan, hereinafter
referred to as the Emplol.er on one part, and Q'{ame of person) representing the Qllame of Bidder) as the
other patt herebl, execute this agreement as follows:

This agreement should be a part of the tender document, whrch shall be signed and submrtted along with
the tender docutnent. The head of the emploving agencyf or his authorized representative should be the
signing authorirt'. For the bidders, the bidder hrmself or his authorized representative must sign the
Integri6' pact (IP). If the rvrnning bidder had not signed dunng the submission of the bid, the tender shall
be cancelled.

Obiectives

Now, thetefote, the Employet ar,d biddet agfee to enter into this pre-contract agreement, hereinafter
refered to as integrity pact, to avoid all forms of coruption by following a system that is fafu, transparcnt
and ftee from any influence/unprejudiced dealings pdor to, dudng and subsequent to the currency of the
contfact to be entered into, with a view to:

Enabling the Employer to obtain the desired contract Lt a te soflable and competitive price in
conformity to the defined specifications of the works, goods and services; and

Enabling bidders to abstain ftom bribing or afly corrupt practice in order to secure the conftact by
providing assurance to them that theit competitors will also rcfuain from bribing and other corupt
ptactices and the Employer will commit to prevent corruption, in any form by theit officials by
following ftansparent procedures.

Commitments of the Employer:

The Empioyer Commits itself to the following: -
The Employer heteby undettakes that ho official of the Employer, connected dfuectly or indirectly
with the contract, will demand, take a ptomise for or accept, directly or through intermediades, any
bribe, consideration, gift, reward, favor ot arry ftiatettal or immatedal benefit ot afiy other advantage
from the biddet, either fot themselves or for any person, otgatizaion or third party related to the
contract in exchange fot an advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting or
implementation process related to the Contract.

The Employ"t firrth.r confirmi that its officials has not favored any prospective bidder in any form
that could afford an undue advantage to that patticular bidder during the tendering stage, and will
furthet tteat all.bidders alike.

Government office any attempted or completed violation of clauses 3.LtDdtLz.';.:.-r4urLD', 
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3.4 Following report on violation of clauses 3.1, and 3.2by offrcu,l (s), through afly source, necessary
disciplinary proceedings, or alry othet action as deemed fit, including cdminal proceedings may be
initiated by the Employer and such a person shall be debarred ftom further dealings related to the

, corfiract process such a case while an enquiry is being conducted by the Employeithe ptoceed.ings
under the contract would not be stalled.

Commitments of Bidders

The Biddet commits himself to take all measures necessary to prevent corrupt practices, unfat
means and rllegal activities dunng any stage of his bid or during any pre-contract or post-contract
stage rn order to secure the contract or in furtherance to secure it and in parucular commits hrmself
to the follos'ing: -

The Bidder rvill not offer, directl), or through rntermediaries, any bribe, gift, consideration, reward,
favot, any material ot immatedal benefit or other adr-antage, comrrrission, fees, brokerage or
inducement to any official of the Employer, connected direcdl, or inditect\, wrth the bidding
process, or to an)'person, organizaion or thlrd parfi. related to the contract tn erchange for any
advantage in the biddtng, evaluation, contracting and implementation of the Contract.

The Bidder further undertakes that he has not given, offered or promrsed to give, directly or
indrrectll, any bribe, gift, consideration, reward, far-or, any N{aterial or immaterial benefit or other
advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official of the or forbearing to do or
havrng done any act in relation to the obtarning ot execution of the contract or any other contract
with the Government for showing or forbeanng to shor.v favor or disfavor to any person in relation
to the contract or any other contract with

The Bidder will not collude with other parties interested rn the contract to preclude the
competitive bid price, impair the transparenc)., fairness and progress of the biddrng process, bid
evaluation, contracting and implementation of the contract.

The Biddet, either rvhile presenting the bid or dunng pre-contract Negotrations or before srgning
the contract, shall disclose any pa)rments he has made, is committed to or intends to make to
officials of the Employer of their famr\, members, ageflts, brokers or any other intermediades in
connection w-ith the contract and the details of sen ices agreed upon for such paymsnls.

5. Sanctions for Violation

The breach of an1. aforesaid pror.isions or providing false information by Employers, including
mampulauon of rnformation b1. evaluations, shall face admimstrative charges and penal actions as

per the existing reler-ant rules and lau,s. The breach of the pact or providrng false tnformation by the
Bidder, or any one emplo),ed b). him, ot acting on his behalf (rvhether with or wrthout the
know'ledge of the Bidder), or the commission of any offence by the Bidder, or any one, employed
by him, or acting on his behalf, shail be dealt with as per the provisions of the penal Code of
Rhutan, 2004, and the Anu-Corruption Act, 2006. The Employer/relevant agency shall also take all
or any one of the following actions, wherever required: -

15
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5.1, To immediately call off the pre-contract negotiations without givrng any compensation to the bidder.
However, the proceedings with the othet Bidder($ would continue.

5.1 To immediately cancel the conttact,lf aheady awatded/signed, without gi..ing afly compeflsation to
the Bidder.

5.2 The Earnest Money/Security Deposit shall stand fodeited.
5.3 To recover all sums aheady paid by the Employer.
5.4 To encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/warranty bond, if furnished by the

Bidder, in otdet to recover the payments, alteady made by the Employer, along with interest.
5.5 To cancel al). or any othet contracts with the Bidder. To debar the Bidder ftom entering into any bid

from the goverflment of Bhutan as per the Depatment Rule.

Conflict of Interest

A conflict of interest involr.es a conflict between the public dury and private interests (for favor or
vengeance) of a public official, tn w-hich the public official has private interest whrch could
improperly influence the perfotmance of their official dutres and responsibilitres. Conflict of interest
would arise in a situation rvhen any concetned members of both the parues are related either directly
or tndrrectl1,, or has anv tender committee member must be declared in the prescribed form
(attached).
The Bidder shall not lend to or borrorv any money from or enter into any N{onetary deahngs or
ttansactions, directly or indrrectly, rr,rth any committee member, and if he does so, the Employer shall
be entrtled forthwrth to rescind the contract and all other contacts w-ith the Bidder.
The successful biddet at any cost should not accept or recruit any of the PCAL employee's properues
on hire.

Examination of Books of Accounts

In case of any allegauon of vrolatron of any pror'-isions of thrs rntegrig' pact or pavment of
commission, the Emplo\rer/authorized persons or relevant agencies shall be entitled to eramine the
Books of Accounts of the Biddet and the Bidder shall provide necessary information of the relevant
financial documents and shall extend all possible help for the purpose of such examination.

Monitodng and Arbitration

The respective procuring agenc)r shall be responsible for monitoring and arbitration of IP as per the
procurement Rules.

Legal Actions

The actions stipulated in this integrity p^ct 
^te 

without prejudice to any othet legal action that may
follow in accotdance u,rth the provisions of the extant law rn force relating to any civil or crimrnal
proceedings.

6.2

6.3

7.1.
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10.1

1.0.2

Validity

The validity of this integtity pact shall cover the tender process and extend until the completion of
the conttact to the satisfaction of both the Employer and the Bidder.
should one or several ptovisions of this pact turn out to be invalid; the remainder of this pact
remains valid. In this case, the parties will strive to come to an agreement to their original
intentions. We, heteby declate that we have read and understood the clauses of this agreement and
shall abide by it. Further, the information ptovided in this agreement is true and corect to the best
of out knowledge and belief.

I'he partres hereby sign this integriq, pact at. . . . . ..,orl

BIDDER: EMPLOYER:

Signature: Signature:

Name: ... Nanre:

Seal SeaI
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